
Toky� Sush� Men�
120 Saint-Jacques Rue, Granby, Quebec J2G 8V9, Canada

(+1)4507700888 - http://www.tokyosushigranby.com

Here you can find the menu of Tokyo Sushi in Granby. At the moment, there are 15 menus and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Tokyo Sushi:

family atmosphere and friendly. bring your wine, excellent sushi! impeccable service. We went to a couple and
had a very nice evening! we will certainly re-open the experience! read more. The restaurant is accessible and

can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit
outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Tokyo Sushi:

I've eaten there several times, but the service is so long that I gave up. Waiting for more than half an hour over
an hour. yet the sushi are good, quality excellent price, but the slowness contributed to space my visits read

more. At Tokyo Sushi from Granby, various exquisite French meals are presented, At the bar, you can unwind
with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. The tasty Sushi such as Maki and Te-

Maki however, is the undisputed highlight of this place, Furthermore, the visitors love the inventive combination
of different menus with new and partially experimental products - a nice example of successful Asian Fusion.
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P�z�
SPICY

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Sandwiche�
FRITA

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SEAFOOD

SALMON

TRAVEL
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-14:00 16:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-14:00 16:00-
21:00
Thursday 11:00-14:00 16:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-14:00 16:00-21:00
Saturday 16:00-21:00
Sunday 16:00-21:00
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